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ABOUT WELLy 

Project WELLy addresses the impact of the 

physical and psychosocial work environment 

on the health and well-being of employees. 

Ιt’s necessary mapping competencies that a 

manager should own to be able to implement 

a correct approach for preventing and 

reducing stress at work. 

This is what the WELLy project will do and, 

once the management competencies needed 

for engendering employee engagement, 

health and well-being will be identified, the 

challenge becomes supporting managers to 

develop the competencies and use them in 

their people management approach. 

 

Welcome WELLy  

8 partners from 5 countries have received EU grant for the implementation of the project WELLy: 

Introducing the Job Profile of a Manager for Work Well-being to Prevent and Combat Work-

related Stress under the European Union Program, Erasmus + 2019 Call, Key Action 2: Strategic 

Partnerships for vocational education and training.  

The Faculty for Organisation Studies in Novo mesto (Slovenia) is Leading partner, the other partners 

are Institute of Entrepreneurship development (Greece),  Instalofi Levante SL (Spain), Sinergie 

Società Consortile a Responsabilità Limitata (Italy), Društvo za razvijanje prostovoljnega dela Novo 

mesto (Slovenia), Instituto Universitario de Lisboa (Portugal),  EPRALIMA - Escola profissional doalto 

lima - cooperativa de interesse publico e responsabilidade limitada (Portugal) and Psychometrics srl 

(Italy).  

The project started on September 1, 2019 and will last until August 31, 2022. You can read more 

about the project here or read our Newsletters and you will be regularly informed of all project 

activities.  

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/eplus-project-details/#project/2019-1-SI01-KA202-060391
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Meeting in Slovenia  

1st Transnational Project Meeting was held in Novo mesto, at Faculty of Organisation Studies in 

Novo mesto, from 25th – 26th November 2019, where all project partners gather. The partners 

focused on analyzing the work on the first project activities and planning the next steps. They also 

took a quick tour around Novo mesto and learn more about each other during the consortium 

dinner.  

The next meeting will be in May 2020, at the partner institution Psychometrics, Padua, Italy. 
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New Project Website  

As a part of project activities, we have set up a new project website. On the website you can read 

all about the project: project description, outcomes, description of partners. We will also publish 

the latest events and news regarding project activities.  

The website is available in 6 languages: English, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Slovenian and Greek. 
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Welcome to the project website www.welly-project.eu!  
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 Looking for Employees 

Under Intellectual Output 1: ANALYSIS OF THE STATE OF THE ART ON WORK WELLBEING we are 

carrying out a summary of literature and collection of case studies of companies that applied tools 

and rules to manage and guarantee the organizational well-being. Also, an empirical research will 

be conducted to gather data directly from the companies (employers and employees) and 

associations for the protection of workers’ rights. To conduct this research, we need a large number 

of employees who are willing to fulfil the Web Survey which is available on our website (in each 

language).  

If you are employed and would like to make a contribution to the project, do not hesitate and start 

with the Web Survey.  (choose the language) 

 

 

http://www.welly-project.eu/
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